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Our Editor, Carmel Reynen, is on leave at the moment.
The Society wishes Carmel a very speedy recovery
from her illness; we all look forward to seeing her again
early in the New Year.
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President’s Report
The committee named on the inside cover of Ballarat Link was elected at the Annual General
Meeting conducted on 22nd August 2017.
Key financial details were –
Receipts
Expenses
Closing balance
Current assets
Non-financial assets
Total assets
Liabilities
Net Assets

$ 9 175.97
$13 044.65
$ 5 841.00
$40 284.46
$95 000.00
$135 284.46
$ 6 903.27
$128 381.19

The Society remains deeply indebted to the diligent, voluntary contribution undertaken by a
number of members that enables this organisation to function well and to offer a broad range of
services to the world of family history research. Financial results demanded by the legislation are
but one measure of the progress. Many people across the world have gained new insight into their
own research when some aspect of their Ballarat heritage has been identified and brought forward
as a response to their inquiry. Research, social media, the two websites, Ballarat Link, regular
meetings and communication, seminars are some other measures of the charitable contribution of
this Society.
Thank you to all members who continue to support the efforts of the Committee.
Within the Public Library precinct significant steps – the withdrawal of the librarians from
continuous availability at the Australiana Reference room and the early stages of the redevelopment of the Civic Hall on the southern side of the land – are two initiatives that may have
significant effect on this Society. Ms Jenny Fink of the City of Ballarat, Manager of Learning and
Community, articulated the Council’s plan for the Ballarat district component of the Australiana
Reference Collection including the Society’s collection to be moved from the Public Library and to
be located in the re-constituted Council-controlled entity at the former Museum of Australian
Democracy at Eureka in Ballarat East. In February 2018 the Committee had advised members that
on the information known at that time, it would be in the interests of the Society to remain closely
aligned with the important Australiana Reference collection. Ms Fink strengthened the invitation to
this Society.
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In August 2017 PROV released a local survey to explore view on the possible relocation of the Ballarat
Search room (currently on the ground floor State Government Offices corner of Mair & Doveton Streets)
and its separation from the repository. That would have important considerations for family history,
research and the Society. These and other concerns were communicated to relevant administration,
professional, user and political arenas. It has been discussed with Ms Judy Maddigan, Chair of the
Public Record Office Advisory Council and was raised during the PROV presentation and lunch at
Ballarat in August 2018. It is known that the current repository is in a building that might not ensure good
record storage. The building is ageing. It could be vacated when the GovHub building is completed in
Armstrong Street North in the coming years.
The Society proposes to continue contributions of digitised and optical character recognition material to
contribute to The National Library of Australia’s TROVE that would maintain the current the
Memorandum of Understanding without transition to a proposed partnership and shared cost model.

Victorian Birth, Marriage and Death Indexes on line
The Victorian Registry Online Birth index now includes 1918. The Registry restriction for the public
availability of birth certificates is now 100 year, it is no longer more than 100 years.
The Victorian Registry Online Marriage index now goes to 1957, the Registry restriction for public
availability of marriage certificates is now 60 years, no longer more than 50 years. However 1958 is
not yet on line.
The Victorian Registry Online Death index only goes to 1988 because the Registry restriction for
the public availability of death certificates is now 30 years, it is no longer more than 10 years.
These changes came into effect on 27 August 2018
The online data base is updated yearly, the public availability limit is updated more frequently, may
be monthly but this is to be confirmed
Payment using ‘load and go’ cards is treated the same as a credit card.
Refunds
Based on the information supplied to BDM, if their search is unsuccessful they will advise the
applicant in writing of this and the applicant can choose to provide addition information or ask for a
refund in writing (email or letter).If more information provides additional information and a second
search is carried out, whether successful or not No refund will be made. Refunds are paid by
cheque.
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J oan Elizab eth H un t, Ph D
1944 - 2018

Joan with her children, Trevor, Stephen and
Veronica at her Graduation 2016

Joan served as Chair of the GSV Ballarat Group in
1981-3 in a six year term on the committee. Some
fifty members would be present for the two monthly
meeting and the intervening work night. The Group
looked beyond Ballarat and travelled to Melbourne
to hear Elizabeth Simpson, noted English
genealogist, speak. The visiting South East
Gippsland Historical Society lunched at Joan and
Gary Hunt’s garden in Ross Creek. Joan
maintained a close interest in the Group.

She was instrumental in Elizabeth Simpson’s accepting and invitation in late 1988 to visit Ballarat and
conduct a seminar. The Hunt family hosted the Simpsons.
An influential member of B&DGS encouraged Joan to return as President of the Society in 2004. Of the
unprecedented five year term, only curtailed by her desire for extended, overseas travel for research,
there are many memories and anecdotes. The website made significant progress. The library collection
was re-catalogued into the public library’s website to be available worldwide. Each meeting had a
segment of ‘Where do you find?” the question from the tin and other novel ways to encourage
participation, conversation and learning – facets that drew upon the models of the meetings of the early
years of the Group. Large-scale indexing in public record series led to publication. Periods of Ballarat
East Town rates, Ballarat East Petty Sessions registers and City of Ballarat petitions remain among the
more widely recognised works. Research about the local women who signed the 1891 Suffrage petition
commenced. After the long term, Joan continued to identify record series worthy of indexing,
transcription or digitisation and important publications that should join the society’s collection and drew
attention to eminent speakers for the meetings.
Joan was elected a Life Member in 2009. She was a most regular and popular speaker at a meeting.
She spoke widely across Victoria and interstate including Australian Federation of Family History
Organisations’ Congress. Joan was listed as the speaker - Records at Ballarat - at the Genealogical
Society of Victoria’s Thursday lecture in Melbourne on 27th September.
An obituary written by Dr Ann Beggs Sunter of Federation University, her academic supervisor,
appeared in Ballarat Courier (11th September). It detailed an academic, organisational view to family
and organisation notices of local newspaper and The Age.
Joan’s interest and subsequent insatiable desire to search and understand historical context was
probably nurtured by her grandfather’s account of life in mountainous country Victoria. Her research
substantiated that account.
Joan had learned to type on heavy manual machines. Her keyboard bore the result. Her career in
government primary education included a period of curriculum consultancy and being trained later in
and teaching Japanese. Upon retirement, Joan held positions on the staff of the Public Record Office
Victoria’s Reading rooms. Joan recognised and respected the possible perception of ethical conflict that
this employment could entail for her private research interests.
Ballarat Link
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defeating a well-known incumbent. She served as
President. Discussions with Peter Mansfield, City Librarian at
Ballarat, provided the foundation for the Central Highlands
Historical Association - a body unlike most other societies
devoted to the education and development of practice to
support and improve the work of historical societies. Housing
collections, collection management, preservation and
preparation of submissions were the critical topics.
Publication of journals commenced. With the new
knowledge gained through a Churchill Fellowship to England
in 1987, Joan enlivened practice in the Ballarat and wider
region. Many of the more recent societies in the Central
Highlands commenced.

Joan and Gary Hunt with daughter Veronica on Joan’s
Birthday only a month before her sudden death.

Joan founded Woady Yaloak Historical Society.
She actively supported many other
organisations – Ballarat Mechanics Institute,
Ballarat Botanical Gardens History Group. Ross
Creek History Group, Cape Clear and Linton
historical societies. Her role exceeded that of
being a member.
Joan served the Royal Historical Society of
Victoria for 37 years in major roles that included
Councillor 1990-93, 2002-2010 and 2012-2014,
Vice President and convenor of the Victoria
History Support Group organised workshops
across the state, Group and Councillor of the
Australian Historical Societies. Recently she
served as a judge of the Victorian Community
History awards and the Holdsworth Trust.

The RHSV awarded her a Fellowship. Joan had played a major role in community history for 37 years.
Joan remarked upon the importance of gaining a strong, formal qualification that would demonstrate the
credentialed professional approach to her work and opinion.
In 2015, Joan received the Merit Award from the Association of Australian Historical Societies, reflecting
many years of dedicated and sterling labour in organisations, professional learning and advocating in the
world of history.
Forest and field : a History of Ross Creek (1990) after reading numerous local records and discovering
the value of the PROV broad collections for local history, Joan completed her doctoral studies on
Springdallah, a defunct mining settlement south west of Ballarat. A publication from the thesis was
expected in 2019. Smythesdale remained a special place leading to significant publications in the 2000s
that are among the published works. In the final days Joan completed an account that challenged the
accepted manufacture of the Eureka Stockade flag. Sebastopol Fire Brigade’s history was published
some weeks later.
Joan’s staunch husband, Gary, offered sustained support for her diligence. His photography lent graphic
support for her research and appreciation of locality. Few will forget his special scones.
Cont’d
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Amy Williams (Cail)
(1833 - 1914)

By Kay Clarke
John Cail was born on the 3rd October 1824 in Winchester, Hampshire, England.
Amy Williams was born on the 29th of March in 1833 in the Parish of Marshfield, Monmouthshire, Wales. At
the age of eight she emigrated to Wellington, New Zealand with her parents and siblings on the "Oriental."
Amy's family were among the "First Fleeters" to New Zealand.
John Cail had served in the Royal Navy from 1841 to 1844. He wrote a letter to the Bendigo Advertiser in
1904 stating: "I was at the capture of Nanking China in 1842 under Captain Keppell, later Admiral Keppell. I
won a silver medal for my service in this War dated 1842. During my service in the Royal Navy I chased
pirates in Borneo." After 1844 when John ceased to serve in the Royal Navy he served in the Merchant
Navy.
In 1848 John Cail came to New Zealand where he served as a policeman in Waikenae. He married in
Wellington, New Zealand on the 13th of August 1851. John Cail was 27 years old, a bachelor and a
hairdresser. Amy Williams was 20 years old and a spinster.
John and Amy went on to have twelve children, eleven of whom survived to adulthood.
In 1852 John left New Zealand alone for the Bendigo goldfields where he ate his Christmas dinner in Spring
Gully.
In August 1853 he returned to New Zealand to bring his wife Amy and daughter Agnes Amy, aged one year
old, to the Ballarat goldfields. John prospected for gold and Amy set up a grocery store in a large tent as food
was scarce on the goldfields. John and Amy were among the early arrivals on the goldfields at Ballarat when
the "rush" started, setting off from Melbourne with their few possessions in a covered wagon. Their second
child was born on the goldfields.
In 1854 the Eureka Rebellion occurred "According to family history Amy Cail helped hide.......Lalor after the
attack on the Eureka Stockade." (Women of the Diggings by Dorothy Wickham) "She (Amy) was the wife of
miner John Cail, and according to family tradition helped Peter Lalor after he avoided capture on 3rd
December 1854." (Eureka Encyclopaedia) "Cail Amy - Helped to hide Peter Lalor (Monmouth, Wales)."(The
Eureka Stockade: A Pictorial History Geoffrey Hocking)
John Cail held Miner's Right documents with Issue Dates:
23rd June 1860; March 30th 1864; 6th July 1865; 9th July 1866.
The 1865 Miner's Right for John Cail stated: Colony of Victoria. Number 7749. ₤1. District in which issued
Ballarat. Date 6th July 1865. Issued to John Cail under the provisions of the Act of the Governor and Council,
21 Victoria, No. 32, to be in force until Fifth July 1866. Not Transferable."
A collection for John Cail exists in the archives at the Gold Museum Ballarat. It includes the collection of
Miner's Rights documents for John Cail. There are also a number of documents dating from 1856 to 1860
pertaining to mining claims in Canadian Gully for John Cail and Party.
Ballarat Link
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Miner's Rights documents for John Cail. There are also a number of
documents dating from 1856 to 1860 pertaining to mining claims in
Canadian Gully for John Cail and Party.
These documents included the following:
On the 14th of June 1857 "John Cail and Party gained permission to hold a
certain Dam and Puddling Machine at the head of Canadian Gully formerly
granted to James Combie and Party No. 1011 on 19th June 1856."
"On the 25th of March 1860 a "Notice of Possession" for John Cail was
posted. "Ballarat 25th August 1860 I John Cail did give notice that on the
25th day of August at the hour of 10:00 o'clock I did take possession of a
residence claim, being 38 feet by 96 feet, situated West side of Plank Road
near Boomerang Hotel and any persons having any objection to my being
registered for said residence claim, shall send a notice of such objection to the Mining Registrar of this
division, on or before the 3rd day of August 1860 for John Cail, Hugh Mckenzie."
John Cail was listed in the 1856 Electoral Roll. His place of Abode and Occupation, storekeeper, was Gipps
Street Ballarat. In 1864 John placed an advertisement in the Ballarat Courier "Wanted mature aged married
man as gardener; enquire at New Zealand Store, Ballarat East Geelong Road." This store was listed in the
Ballarat and District directory of 1865 - 66 compiled by John Dicker.
Between 1865 and 1873 John Cail was leasing land in Mt. Rowan, occupying two blocks of land. The land
was used to grow fresh produce for his Ballarat stores. John had land, which consisted of two blocks (22
acres) on the corner of Olliers and Forest Roads, and was shown on the Land Index Map drawn up on 3. 3.
1885.
Between 1872 and 1882 John Cail was a farmer paying rates in Canadian Gully. He was also using this land
to grow produce for his stores. It would appear that he had retained the store in Ballarat even after he had
moved to Kamarooka and that he grew produce on his land to stock those stores.
In 1873 John and Amy and family and moved to Kamarooka near Bendigo. John was one of the first to select
in Kamarooka where he took up a lease on 384 acres of land. John Cail was the local barber and dentist.
There were no painkillers for extractions just an array of pincers and the mouthwash was cold water from the
underground tank or a drop of brandy!"
John Cail died on the 23rd January 1905 aged 80 years. He was born in Winchester, England, and lived for
50 years in Victoria. He was buried in Raywood Cemetery.
Amy Cail died on 15th July 1914 aged 81 years. Amy was born
in Wales and lived for 60 years in Victoria. Amy was buried in
the Raywoood Cemetery with her husband John Cail.

See list of sources page
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Are your children/grandchildren taking an interest in
your family history? Shakira Reynen has become
fascinated in her GGGG Grandmother Bridget
Woodhead (O’Hagan) which she has written about.

Why I became interested in Family History
I became interested in Family History when I found
out my nana was researching and had some
interesting history books.
There was one about convicts that I read. I learnt
about absconders.
My nana has found convicts in our family.
My nana has also been researching Family History
for many years! She started at the age of ten years
old.
Bridget O’Hagan
Bridget O’Hagan is my great great great great
grandma, born in 31 Dec 1847, in Co. Tyrone
,Ireland and died in 26 Jan 1931 in Clifton Hill,
Victoria, Australia.
I like Bridget because there are so many interesting
stories about her.
She couldn’t read or write so she had to find some
one to do it for her. So my grea great nana was
always stuck with the job. They were always nasty
letters so g g nana would always write them to sound
nice, but at the end Bridget would say ’’now read it
back to me .” g g Nana would then have to
remember what she said.
By Shakira Allan Reynen holds a photo of Bridget
above.
Ballarat Link
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Sources Used for article on page 8 & 9:
Cails of Kamarooka document for the 102nd
anniversary of the Cail family selecting land in
Kamarooka. Reunion March 9th 1975 document written by descendant Arthur
Williams
"The Eureka Encyclopaedia " Justin Corfield,
Dorothy Wickham , Clare Gervasoni Pub'd:
Ballarat Heritage Services 2004)
"Women of the Diggings Ballarat 1854" by
Dorothy Wickam Pub'd: Ballarat Heritage
Services
"The Eureka Stockade: a Pictorial History" by
Geoff Hocking Pub'd: Five Mile Press 2004
"Eurekapedia" - http://eurekapedia.org/AmyCail
Trove Newspapers website- Australian
National Archives - Ballarat Star; Ballarat
Courier; Bendigo Advertiser; The
Bendigonian, The Elmore Standard, The
Argus
Gold Museum Ballarat: archive collection re
John Cail 70.5512.19
Gold Museum, Ballarat website:
www.goldmuseum.com.au/miners -rightscollection
National Archives - Royal Navy Records
Births Deaths & Marriages Victoria:
www.bdm.vic.gov.au
Public Records Office Victoria: prov.vic gov.au
- Wills and Testaments; Unassisted
Passenger lists to Victoria
Ballarat Genealogical Society: Rate Payers in
Ballarat CD
Ballarat Historical Society
Land Index Map 3.3.1885
Papers Past New Zealand
Victoria Government Gazettes
Sources are useful for the research as well as
acknowledging where the information came
from. It is ideal to use sources when recording
your own history, if someone asks where the
information came from you are able to advise
or go back to check.
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Enquiry - I am across your organisation today and it looks quite interesting however, before I request
membership I would like some more information. I live in the United States but am researching many of
my ancestors who were miners there in Ballarat and surrounding areas. It was in fact my great -greatgreat-great uncle Richard Jeffery who is noted for finding the welcome nugget.
I am wondering how much of your material is available online as it is doubtful that I will ever be able to
visit the location. I am aware of TROVE and use it to research newspapers. Does your collection of
digitized records surpass what they have to offer free? Thank you for taking time to reply to my
questions.
Reply- The Society’s website is extensive. It has existed since the dawn of the internet and was about
800 pages of mostly text before being re-designed in 2014 with many more graphics to display on all
many more graphics to display all manner of electronic devices. All areas are free to view. I would
suggest that you start with a brief pictorial history of Ballarat.
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/ballarat-history
Also undertake History drop-down menu you will find:Ballarat Historic Timeline
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/ballarat-historic-timeline-of-ballarat
The Welcome Nugget
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/ballarat-history/the-welcome-nugget
Being a relative of Richard Jeffery makes you ‘Ballarat Royalty”. It is our pleasure to correspond with
you.
In 2011 the Ballarat & District Genealogical Society initiated the digitation of The Ballarat Star
newspaper which is now on Trove for its entire life 1855-1925. For this we contributed around $60,000 of
our own funds and grant money. We are now finding the digitization of the Ballarat Courier. It is on Trove
from late 1869 to 1882. This is an ongoing project. Any donations go towards further digitization. We
have many overseas members. The membership page lists the benefits of becoming a member.
We have many local indexes which are no online. We use these to answer specific enquiries. Please
visit our Research Page for more information about resources, the cost of research and methods of
payment.
http://www.ballaratgenealogy.org.au/research
This is a general reply for you. I would be happy to answer specific questions relating to your areas of
interest. We are always generous with out time for people who are not able to visit Ballarat but we do
hope you might be able to visit one day.
Kind Regards
Jennifer Burrell
Honorary Research Coordinator
Ballarat & District Genealogical Society

Ballarat Link

Replicas of the Welcome
Nugget can be found in
a number of places
including the Gold
Museum at Sovereign
Hill Ballarat.
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Research
20 18 N OV LIN K R ES EA RC H LIST – enquiries to research@bdgs.org.au
AD A M T hom a s R ob ert H en ry – a painter, buried in the Ballarat Cemetery in 1940 but wondering
if there is any listing of where he was born. I believe his wife, Christina Charlotte, and daughter
Florence (BULLUSS) are buried nearby. Hoping you can help. I may come to Ballarat next month. I
live in Qld.
AN D E R SEN Joha nne s, w ife M are n, and An ders, Lutherans from Denmark, arrived Hobart,
Tasmania, aboard the Eugenie in March 1872. They were given a land grant. John ANDERSON, born
Denmark, farmer, died 21 Nov 1898 at Lower Longley aged 68 years. [Tasmanian certificates are part
of the BDGS collection in the Australiana Research Room, Ballarat Library]
BA R R ELL M rs M ary C aro line of Lexton Street, Ballarat West was a notorious fortune teller and
pedlar of cures on Macarthur Street at the Old Cemetery in the late 1870s and early 1880s. I am after
any biographical details on the lady.
BO T T RE LL, D U N ST AN , H AM I LT O N, O’N E AL /O ’NE IL , M c C AR T H Y – I am keen to learn
more about my family connections in Ballarat during the 1850s and ‘60s. I would like to know the
exact spot the Hamilton brothers pegged their claim by the creek in Golden Point in 1857. Is that
possible? Enclosed is a photo of my ggg grandfather’s headstone (Michael O’Neil) which I recently
had erected in the Old Cemetery.
BO AR D M A N M aria – was residing at the Albion Hotel in Ballarat East where she was witness to
aspects of a case of theft, as reported in the Ballarat Star 19 Oct 1869. Michael DUNN was the
landlord. Where was this hotel and also where was Hardy’s Hotel where the prisoner was arrested?
BR A D SH AW W illiam – born ~1872 Ballarat according to his 1931 marriage and 1950 death
certificates. Parents: James BRADSHAW, cotton spinner and Anne (RIGBY). Can you please point
me in the right direction to uncover these mystery people?
C R OU C H James Au stin and Ag nes Jane (SM I T H ) – the information I require is the date of
birth, date of enrolment and school attended by their children: Barbara Hilda b ~1894, Joseph Henry b
~1904, Lillian Margaret b ~1908, and Dorothy Isobel b ~1909.
D ay les f ord Pe tty Se ssio ns - I believe these court books are held in Ballarat. My great uncle was
convicted in May 1885 and sentenced to one year in the Castlemaine gaol. Charles from the PROV
suggested that I contact your society. is there a charge and will I need to book a time or session to
search for any information?
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D EN N I S Elizab eth (Be tt y ) M ay – we can’t find a birth certificate for her. Many sources, including her
marriage certificate and death certificate, indicate her birth year was 1919. We believe her birthday was in
June, possibly the 19th, but we have no confirmation of this. According to family oral history and the
records we do have, she was born in Smythesdale to Samuel DENNIS and Mabel Sophia WHITE. We
would love assistance finding Betty's birth certificate or maybe a church record of baptism/christening to
confirm her birth date.
EA SO N An nie - appears my great grandmother was a caretaker and possibly lived in / near Urquhart
Street school with her husband, James EASON in 1915. It's also possible my Grandfather was educated
there around that time, his name was Arthur George Malcolm Eason b 1902. Are you able to confirm
this? Can you supply an details at all?
Do you by chance any photos?
EV A John N orm a n - born Ballarat 1890, father William, mother Matilda Ann (nee HARVEY), brother
Percy, sister Ethel. His grandmother - Mary Ann EVA (nee TROTMAN) died Ballarat 1907). John Norman
EVA enlisted in Adelaide in 1917 as Cyril Norman HARVEY (mother’s maiden name). He used this name
for the remainder of his life. Any information would be appreciated. I have comprehensive information
about the TROTMAN family, including some about the EVA family which I am happy to share.
F ER N - I would like to know if you have information on FERN (they came from the Isle of Man) and left
Ballarat about 1892.
J OH NSTO N C ha rles Ed w ard – he was 24 yrs old on his marriage certificate 4th December 1881 in
Wallaroo, SA, to Lillian WATTS. His death certificate from 24th September, 1924 quotes his age as 68
and his age of marriage as 25. His death certificate quotes his place of birth as Ballarat. From the death
certificate I would lean toward 18 56 as year of birth.
Both Certificates have his father as Ge org e. I was hoping that you me be able to help me to trace his
birth.
J OH N SO N Ge org e (1862-1951) - his first wife, Flora, died in Walhalla and he came to Ballarat from
Longwarry where he married Margaret Ellen GANE in 1912 and they had four children. Their last living
daughter, Evelyn (GRANTHAM) died in 2012 and is buried in Ballarat. I have seen a photo of both
Evelyn's and her mother’s tombstones on the internet, but somehow cannot find it again. I am also
looking for History of Ballarat during George's arrival; he was a timber cutter for the mines. Can you
please let me know which days someone is available for me to obtain photographs of Ballarat during the
early 1900s?
J OR DAN John b 1891 Allandale s/o William JORDAN and Rachel OGDEN. Service No 6825, enlisted
AIF 21 July 1915, Tree 1741 Ballarat Avenue of Honour, d 1918 Clery, France. The name of John
JORDAN is among those of hundreds of Australian soldiers who left graffiti in the caves at Naours, north
of Amiens. M. M. Gilles Prilaux, a French archaeologist, is compiling a second book and would like to.
contact living relatives for some details of the family and possibly photographs
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Ken James accepts one of the Anniversary Coffee mugs
from Barb Harris

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST
MEMBERS
Leigh MILLER
Lenore CAPPER,
Angela JONES-WOOD
Joy CRAIG
Naomi RUNDLE
Stuart GILES
Joy HOBSON
Suzanne MURIE
Fay MARSHALL
Margaret EVANS
Malcolm BARRY
Satu ALAKANGAS
Bruce GARNER
Patrick MORRISEY
Lynne BEAUMONT
Anne CIELICKI
David COWAN
David EVANS
Bronwyn GRANNALL

Ballarat Link

Sebastopol
Clyde North
Hampton
Sebastopol
Ballan
Charlton
Yeppoon, QLD
Nth Melbourne
Miners Rest
Cottesloe, WA
Gwelup, WA
Ballarat
Ballarat
Queenscliff, NSW
Mt Clear
Ballarat
Research
Campbell, ACT
Mackay, QLD
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The Memory Atlas is a project that links memory
to place. The project is about the need to preserve
the present, so future generations can see the
complexity of history in its most honest and
human terms. It's the creation on an online
platform, that allows anybody to record, locate and
add to the stories of their lives. Training and
workshops are on offer to use digital technology to
record narratives, using video, audio, photo
digitization etc.
This can include, maps, interviews, photos and
other information. e.g if you were on a particular
ship a link can be put in to a wiki information page.
https://thememoryatlas.com/entries_all.php
https://www.facebook.com/TheMemoryAtlas/
http://www.hulballarat.org.au/cb_pages/memory_a
tlas.php
This talk can be seen at Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society Inc facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/ballaratgen/
This was a talk everyone was intrigued with and
all are interested in this project. The Society is
looking into some training so this can be achieved
for members and people they know that have a
story.
Everyone has a story.
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Joan Elizab eth H un t, Ph D
19 44 - 20 18
Cont’d
For many it is not Joan’s activity with societies
and formal history that will be remembered. It is
her willingness to nurture research and
discovery. Her personality and presence
dominated. Joan could be mistaken for larger
than life. Spare seats were unknown. Joan
captured and held the room’s attention. No one
left without learning a new technique in research
and interpretation. Joan had an insatiable
appetite for the searching and placing the
discovery in context. Her own research formed a
new context. One of her last remarks was that
she had two ideas for her next published work.
The death notices offer a greater understanding
of the wide appreciation in which Joan was held.
Some refer to a colleague and a collaborator.
Others describe the ‘joiner of the dots’ perhaps
lightly passing over she discovered many dots.
Some referred to her shining humanity and
endless support.
It may be difficult to do justice to Joan’s
personality and work. In correspondence to an
ardent researcher, Joan wrote, “So I am off to
Glos (Gloucestershire) Record Office tomorrow.
What fun!” It was – always. Folders of results
presented in prose without abbreviations remain.
Joan lived and enjoyed her interest. Her vitality
will be missed and long remembered.
A Memorial service was held at Ballarat
Mechanics Institute on 20th September. Our
sympathy is passed to Gary, children, their
partners and grand-children.

As a memento the 40th Anniversary of the
formation of the Ballarat & District
Genealogical Society we have a number
commemorative Ascot fine bone china mugs
printed in gold as in the photo. We propose to
sell these to raise funds for the Society at
$12.00 each or $20 for a pair.
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Introductory Remarks for the 40th Anniversary BDGS
27 th October 2018
by Graeme Reynolds (President)

Welcome members, Professor Davison, Mrs Davison and guests.
Apologies from Judy Dennis, Lenice Stuchberry, Max Duthie and The Hon Catherine King,
MHR Ballarat, have been received.
An event like today does not occur without some important, less visible work. I might list
some names but the day would not have come to fruition without the determination of our
Secretary, Carol Armstrong, to ensure that every detail was addressed. Thank you Carol
and team for the sustained work over months to get the function to this stage.
Today we have come together to remember and celebrate forty years of work by members
in the Ballarat and wider community.
Catherine King noted the ‘achievement of the society to reach this milestone.’
Keith Rash, who had worked tirelessly for some years to foster genealogical interests in
Ballarat had originally anticipated that the Ballarat Historical Society would be the most
suitable host. This was not to be. The Mayor, Cr. Melton Foo presided at the public
meeting on Friday 27th October 1978 at the School of Mines, Ballarat to measure the
support for the establishment of a Ballarat Group of The Genealogical Society of Victoria.
Several members of the GSV Council, Jack Gillespie and his wife from Horsham and
twenty two enthusiastic people were present. Five members from the Historical Society
were present. Keith was unanimously declared Chairman. It seems that the arrangements
for the meeting had been tentative. A visit from Alan Brownlee and Geoffrey Howard of
Melbourne on 18th November indicated further genealogical administration was discussed.
Keith Rash became ill on 24th November. The February meeting was taken by Graham
Beanland of School of Mines, Ballarat. In early 1980, Keith passed office to Audrey
Howard.
Early executive meetings were held in the day time in the School of Mines with Keith
Rash, Graham Beanland (Vice Chairman and SMB Principal) and Lois Reynolds.
In turn, Jo Walter, Joan Hunt, Dawn White and Roger Porteous led the Group.
Meetings were held bi-monthly. During the first year the Group undertook carding
activities for the GSV. The work included part of Kew Cemetery headstones, the
Miscellaneous Card file and extracting all the parishes from the English County maps.
Later, the intervening month became the work night. These remained until the late
1980s.
One of the first projects was to extract all death notices from the current day's edition
of The Courier. Cemetery transcription commenced as a twelve year project.
For a short time Win Menadue and Lois Reynolds met in Win's flat at the Ballarat Base
Hospital to decide how to deal with research enquiries. A significant number of the
inquiries came from interstate. To ignore the difficulty for such inquirers seemed
heartless. A small research service commenced. The GSV heard of this practice.
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Its intimation of complaint received a swift, devastating response. A Group was not
permitted to charge membership. It was expected to fund itself. Research would
become more complex and lengthy. A small band of very dedicated members carry
this practice forward. It is probably an understatement to consider that the Group and
Society could never have achieved without that enduring voluntary contribution over
the years.
Sources for local research were very scarce. The Mechanics Institute was the main
location. Ballarat directories and many old books on the open shelves. Newspapers
were downstairs in the ‘dungeon.’ At that time the Ballarat Municipal Library did not
hold an extensive range of newspapers. When most of the research activity
transferred to the Municipal Library, the Australiana Reference Room Librarian, who
was a tiny build, had to go to the Town Hall with a list of the desired papers and carry
those volumes of six months newspapers back to the Library. Microfilm of The Courier
to about 1880 arrived by early 1980.
There were no published indexes to Births, Deaths and Marriages. There was no
capacity to conduct complex searches in such records.
In about 1989 the GSV’s publication of microform indexes for Ballarat Cemeteries and
Crematorium enabled Ballarat to gain a stronger financial base.
Major seminars were hosted in Ballarat.
Those formative times are hard to imagine in 2018. Indexing in electronic technology,
key word searching, public historic indexes and social media are universal. The
administration of the Society adopts the new methods. It has two websites. While new
approaches develop, the fundamental tenets remain. The Society now functions in a
competitive market place where it finds its space amongst the larger and international
players.
The Group incorporated in March 1991. The Chairman and then President resigned to
avoid perception of conflict of interest as President GSV. This would be the test of
independence. As a Society it has been led by Judy Dennis, Ian Willcox, Jean Whittle,
Trina Jones, Betty Slater, Ted Maidment and Joan Hunt
Developments have included the acquisition of Gift Recipient deduction status,
registration for GST and the capacity to hold membership rate at remarkably low
figures. The Society has placed some $60 000 of processed newspapers –The Star
1855-70 and The Courier 1870-1882 - onto Trove. The Society is a registered charity.
A memorandum of understanding underpins the relationship with the Public library,
where the collection is housed. The catalogue is on the Library’s website. The City
Council offers a prospect to move to the Eureka Stockade Centre.
The Society has received Victorian Community History and Ballarat Heritage Festival
awards. Each award placed important value on a certain aspect of the Society.
The Greg Binns Award from the National Trust recognised 38 years’ service in the
community.

40th Anniversary BDGS – 27 th October 2018
Ballarat Golf Club
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